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Abstract: As an important carrier of rural revitalization strategy in Sichuan, the protection and 
development of landscape resources in western Sichuan are very important. This paper analyzes the 
core characteristics of forest landscape resources in western Sichuan, conceiving the protection and 
development of forest landscape resources in western Sichuan, and puts forward the protection 
strategy of forest landscape resources in western Sichuan, so as to realize the three-dimensional 
protection of forest landscape resources in western Sichuan from multiple angles and directions. 
The development strategy of landscape resources in western Sichuan forest pan was put forward, 
and the landscape resources in forest pan were transformed into the material space carrier of 
industrial development. 

1. Introduction 
In January 2010, Chengdu formulated the development direction and goal of building a modern 

pastoral city in the world. Its ecological background is “mountain, water, forest and field”; 
“mountain” refers to Long quan Mountain and Long men Mountain; “water” refers to the Tuo jiang 
river system and Min jiang River system; “Forest” refers to the forest pan of western Sichuan; 
“field” refers to the artesian irrigation area and high-quality farmland of Dujiangyan [1]. The 
establishment of modern world garden city in Chengdu provides a good opportunity for the 
protection and development of forest landscape resources in western Sichuan. However, with the 
construction and urban-rural integration of The pastoral city of Chengdu, a large number of forest 
discs were dismantled to improve the land utilization rate and the western Sichuan forest discs were 
exchanged for farmland, which led to the gradual decrease of forest discs, especially those in the 
second circle. In addition, a large number of forest discs began to deteriorate and the hollow forest 
discs increased. Therefore, how to control the western Sichuan Lin Pan landscape resources is 
increasingly severe damage, prevent in one thousand to form, stable, on behalf of the farming 
culture of the ecological residential patterns were overthrown, and can adapt to the new mode of 
production and productivity, the improvement of rural living environment become the top priority 
of rural urban construction, to contemplate, look at the western sichuan Lin Pan landscape resources, 
the construction of garden city in the world and promote the urban and rural areas as a whole at the 
same time, to protect the resources with regional characteristics. 

2. The Core Features of Landscape Resources in Western Sichuan Forest Pan 
Peasant yard and around the western Sichuan Lin Pan is a bamboo forest, towering trees, rivers, 

and the surrounding farmland cultivated land of life and the workplace, the basic unit is composed 
of gardens and the homestead, it is a micro social unit, usually with surnames (clan) as the basic 
unit, the scattered layout, the form belongs to the typical natural villages [2]. Forest pan landscape 
resources in western Sichuan have three core characteristics: landscape form, landscape ecology 
and landscape culture. 

2.1 Landscape Morphological Characteristics 
The forest plate of western Sichuan is studied as a landscape unit, which is composed of houses, 
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forest gardens and the surrounding farmland. The whole house is hidden in the dense bamboo 
forests and some tall trees in the forest gardens. The edge of the forest plate is mostly surrounded by 
bamboo forests, surrounded by water, and outside is a vast farmland. Generally speaking, they are 
forest, house, water and field, among which forest and water are natural factors and field and house 
are human factors. From the horizontal spatial morphology of the stand, it has certain cellular 
characteristics. The spatial transformation of the forest disk is field, forest and courtyard in turn, and 
the forest disk shows the relationship between virtual and real incisively and vividly. From the 
perspective of the vertical space form of Lin Pan, comparative and intense, distinct, from top to 
bottom in order for the canopy (upper), the compound layer (middle), ground floor and paddy fields 
(below), the combination of the three layers increased for material and energy use efficiency, the 
upper fully absorb solar energy, for house play a role in regulating climate, the lower is the function 
of the food producers. 

2.2 Landscape Ecological Characteristics 
The Dujiangyan Irrigation System Chengdu Plain water control project has formed a complete 

wetland ecosystem through the formation of several main channels, tributaries, wool channels, 
bucket channels, agricultural channels, farmland and ponds in Chengdu Plain. Linpan in western 
Sichuan is a unique type of constructed wetland, which is mainly composed of forest, water, field 
and house elements. This kind of constructed wetland is a wetland ecosystem created by people in 
order to meet certain needs, ecological engineering is used to embody the three characteristics of 
wetland: water-soil, water saturation and aquatic plants. In the process of constructed wetland 
construction, the structure of wetland ecosystem, including inorganic environment and community 
composition, is changed artificially, and an ecosystem is constructed by the ability of 
self-maintenance, organization and renewal. The ecological system of Linpan constructed wetland 
in western Sichuan is composed of natural elements such as field, water, forest and ecological 
homestead, which forms a balanced wetland ecosystem with great value and ecological function. 

2.3 Cultural Features of Landscape 
As the product of farming culture, linpan in western Sichuan contains rich folk culture. It is a 

place for farmers to live and is closely related to the daily life of plain farmers. People live in the 
forest dish of western Sichuan, working at sunrise and resting at sunset, gradually forming a unique 
way of life in western Sichuan. Piece of green in western sichuan Lin Pan faint bazi, bamboo forest, 
colorful plain farming irrigation nourish a gurgling streams, western sichuan people s long history 
of the ancient shu culture are Shared with the western sichuan people, conceived of the farmer's 
values and feelings, their understanding of new things, understanding of the relationships and 
knowledge of the local life, comes from western sichuan Lin Pan related life. This is not only a 
cultural heritage and spiritual embodiment of western Sichuan, but also a continuation of history. 

3. Protection and Development of Landscape Resources in Western Sichuan Forest Pan 
3.1 Conservation Idea of Forest Pan Landscape Resources in Western Sichuan 

Different from the restoration of cultural relics, restoration or restoration is not the only way to 
protect the landscape resources of western Sichuan forest. It is more reflected in the design and in 
various forms. In terms of value evaluation, it should show the life history, natural environment, 
living environment and life value of forest pan residents in western Sichuan. Therefore, in the 
protection of western Sichuan forest pan, respect for the overall style of the new things has a very 
important significance. Because the protection of the forest disk is not simply concerned about the 
old appearance of the forest disk, but to take into account the actual situation of the living 
environment, the current situation of the forest disk and meet the needs of modern life, the 
corresponding protection methods are formulated accordingly. The protection of distinctive features, 
with important social, landscape, ecological value of the forest, the existing quality is better, less 
damage to the forest can be listed by the government, unified supervision. To improve the poor or 
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better features of the basic building facilities; For the dilapidated buildings with backward 
architectural facilities, poor quality, and uncoordinated features and large areas of residential houses, 
the updated landscape features and structure of the hollow tree pan should be better reflected 
according to the requirements of modern life. 

3.2 Concept of Landscape Resources Development in Western Sichuan Forest Pan 
The development of forest pan landscape resources in western Sichuan is not invariable. It is 

different from other cultural relics and historic sites. The key to protection and the basis of 
development is to meet the needs of production and living of residents and improve their income. 
The protection of landscape resources in western Sichuan forest pan is characterized by rational 
maintenance of landscape resources characteristics and landscape resources, based on value, to 
realize the inheritance of regional spirit and form. How to realize the pursuit of “sustainability” 
under the premise of protection is the connotation of “development”, which is mainly embodied in 
promoting the forest economy and improving the living environment of human settlements. 

4. Protection Strategy of Forest Landscape Resources in Western Sichuan 
4.1 Improve and Integrate the Public Activity Space 
4.1.1 Hydrophilic Space 

Water is a very important element of landscape, it has a certain cultural connotation and practical 
value, it plays an important role in the inheritance of rural communication space and fire prevention, 
irrigation, life, Feng Shui and so on. In addition to natural streams, water spaces are created by 
digging ponds in settlements and wells in front of houses, creating pools of different sizes that are 
currently used only for agriculture. In the protection and development of the landscape resources of 
Linpan in Kawanishi, we can construct the recreational water-friendly space for the villagers by 
transforming the ponds which have lost the function of agricultural production. At the same time, 
the planning of the water-friendly space can be combined with the streams, channels and ditches, 
beautify the environment in the process of landscaping. 

4.1.2 Bask in Dam Space 
The basking dam is reconstructed from the field which is a little far away from the landscape unit 

of the forest pan, some of which are made by the whole piece of natural joining together. Some are 
built by artificial refinement, paving and become. When the crops are ripe and received, they are 
harvested from the fields and then exposed to the sun on a nearby dam. The two most common dry 
periods on the dam are rice and wheat ripening. The key to protect the sun dam is to highlight the 
original function, enhance the activity function, and properly arrange the rest facilities and 
landscape sketches, such as sculptures and installations that reflect the farming life style in western 
Sichuan, so as to improve the public activity space in the forest plate. There is an important factor is 
sufficient sunlight, so in order to protect and enhance the sun dam, not to plant trees. 

4.1.3 Activity Space for the Elderly 
Due to the influence of a single courtyard, the activity places of the elderly are less in the forest 

pan settlement, and are all outdoor activities, greatly affected by the climate. Because most of the 
young people go out to work, the aging problem of modern forest pan is serious, so it is imperative 
to consider the activity place suitable for the elderly. 

4.1.4 Children's Activity Space 
There is no place for children's activities in the forest table, but most of them are formed 

spontaneously, such as woods, sunning yard, open space, waterfront and so on. Children's activity 
space should be considered when constructing the new forest table, equipped with corresponding 
playing facilities, such as sandpit, hanger, seesaw, swing, slide and so on. 
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4.2 Establish a Afforestation System for Forest Trays 
At present, most of the afforestation system in western Sichuan stays in landscape greening, with 

less investment, lack of unified planning for the whole settlements, and low level of afforestation. 
The establishment of forest disc greening system is to transform and restore the existing green 
system and the new green space combination, the whole farmland, ecological forest, traffic corridor 
green isolation zone, farmland network and basic farmland communication and integration, to 
establish an open, diverse, three-dimensional space green space system. The afforestation system 
needs the overall planning and design, the reasonable layout, not only to repair the thin forest 
garden afforestation, but also to create a good ecological living environment for the whole Chengdu 
plain. The afforestation of forest pan settlement can be divided into four kinds of afforestation forms: 
flake afforestation, forest garden afforestation, belt afforestation and dot afforestation. Gardens 
greening is the main part of the public building greening, greening and landscape unit Lin Pan 
greening refers to many feng shui trees and isolated tree green ribbon is the skeleton of the Lin Pan 
settlement greening system, including roads, rivers, canals, such as green shelter belt, green sheet 
used in ecological isolation, windproof, security virescence, part mainly refers to block the 
construction of ecological forest, its function is to maintain the ecological environment of green. 

4.3 Ecological Protection and Planning of Water System 
4.3.1 Plane Form 

From the point of view of ecology, the design of river pattern should be based on the river 
pattern formed by long-term development or natural river pattern. In order to avoid channel 
“channelization”, the local sections of channel system at the level of branch canal, agricultural canal 
and main canal are reconstructed. On the premise of meeting the requirements of flood control and 
waterlogging, the river bank line should be avoided to be a single straight line, which not only 
enhances the landscape effect, but also enriches the flow pattern. In terms of technical treatment, 
one is to solve the local bottleneck phenomenon; Secondly, according to hydrological conditions, 
the expansion of local river channel curves is not only beneficial to flood control, but also of great 
significance to ecology and landscape. Third, branch channels and main channels can retain the 
natural shape of the river, and the function of the channel to meet the agricultural function can be 
rectilinear. 

4.3.2 The Section Form 
On the cross section of the natural river course, on the basis of ensuring the smooth flow of the 

river course, it can not only create the landscape without the river course, but also provide the 
environmental foundation for the maintenance of ecological diversity. In some artificial channel, 
can use natural forms of different water level simulation, in the form of steps, according to the 
different steps of water retention time length, planting different aquatic plants, such as acorus 
calamus, sedges, reed, etc., and hygrophilous water resistant plants, such as willow, metasequoia, 
this model can not only protect embankments, and beautify the channel and prevent soil erosion. 

4.4 Road Landscape System 
Due to the poor accessibility of the existing road system in Linpan, there is no relatively 

complete road network structure. Therefore, in the planning and design process of the road 
landscape system in Linpan, first of all, the existing roads should be sorted out to improve the road 
system, clear road structure at all levels, in order to achieve the goal of covering the entire forest 
tray can be widened or added to a part of the road, followed by clear planning of road grade, 
determine road width, for example, the width of the external road surface, the main road surface and 
the branch road surface are all set to 1m. The road is the joint point of the space environment in the 
forest tray, the road landscape has the continuity and the dynamics, should strengthen the road both 
sides afforestation, causes it to form a continuous plant landscape interface [3]. The roadside trees 
on both sides of the road should choose the local plant species with high branch height, strong 
adaptability, wide distribution and good landscape effect, so that the pedestrians can enjoy the 
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surrounding landscape and form a good linear landscape ecological unit. 

4.5 Landscape Facilities 
Linpan should be unified planning landscape facilities, with a sound public service facilities and 

infrastructure facilities. In the process of planning and design, water and drainage, sanitation, 
electricity, telecommunications and energy will be planned in a unified way to ensure that the 
residents in the forest tray can enjoy the same life as the urban residents, so that the protected forest 
tray will become a place suitable for living and working, retain the original residents, so that they 
can make every effort to consciously protect the forest tray. 

5. Development Strategy of Forest Landscape Resources in Western Sichuan 
5.1 Optimize the Function of Forest Landscape Unit 

Residents living in the plate still is given priority to with farmers, industry is given priority to 
with agricultural production, should be combined with the characteristics of rural production and 
living, through the study function continuation Lin Pan state of life, the continuation of farmer's life 
state, new Lin Pan should retain most of the traditional Lin Pan function, and on the basis of the 
original Lin Pan optimization[4]. Residential buildings may be rebuilt or expanded upon request, 
but the height, density and style of the building shall be controlled. If conditions permit, the 
extended function of urban residents' leisure vacation can be considered. The function of family 
sideline can not be completely replaced by modern industry. Therefore, the original function should 
be considered in the planning. If renovation and expansion are possible, the sideline production 
house should be used with due consideration. Planning for communication and leisure space, adding 
landscape and lighting facilities; In order to rationally allocate plants and build ecological 
environment, bamboo plants should account for a certain proportion and rationally utilize existing 
water bodies; Breeding, separation of human and animal, captive breeding and other control of the 
number. 

5.2 To Improve the Living Environment for Forest Dwellers 
The renewal of the environment of Linpan in western Sichuan should not only keep the integrity 

of the landscape unit and the settlement and organic nature of Linpan, but also inherit the tradition, 
avoid being influenced by the thought of “form determinism” of modernism, and avoid large-scale 
demolition and construction, this ideological tendency is to erase the existing and replace it with a 
new material environment in an attempt to solve economic and social problems with a material 
environment at the expense of history, culture and tradition. The regeneration of Kawanishi forest 
disks should be organic, recognizing that the number and size of Kawanishi forest disks are finite, 
but the regeneration is infinite. The development and renewal of Linpan should be carried out from 
the following three aspects: First, the development and renewal should not exist separately from the 
tradition, and should be carried out on the basis of the tradition; The second is to protect the original 
landscape units and the typical characteristics of the settlement in Linpan, and the third is that the 
regeneration of Linpan should be sustainable. 

5.3 Promote Forestry Economy 
The landscape resources of Linpan in Kawanishi have high cultural landscape value, and its 

social economic conditions and location conditions are favorable for the development of leisure and 
sightseeing rural tourism projects. The core function of Linpan is agricultural production, and its 
protection and development can not be separated from rural tourism. Through the development of 
Linpan, the purposes of serving agricultural production, inheriting the historical culture of Linpan 
and constructing a harmonious ecological environment are finally achieved. Linpan is the 
ecological residence of the villagers, but also people, houses, fields, water, forest symbiosis carrier, 
we can use a large area of crop color and shape, constitute a beautiful natural pastoral scenery for 
the villagers and tourists to enjoy together. The development of the Leisure and sightseeing industry 
in Linpan can be carried out by the collective organizations of society, enterprises and villages, by 
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social enterprises and village collectives, and by the competent villagers in Linpan as the main body, 
to develop the leisure industry with rural vacation, agricultural sightseeing and farm recreation as its 
main contents, to increase the income of farmers and to strengthen the economic strength of the 
village collectives[5]. In the process of urbanization in Linpan, we should protect the traditional 
residential buildings with high value and good preservation in the original Linpan, which can be 
developed collectively by the village and develop the Leisure and sightseeing industry. 

5.4 Development of Forestry Industry 
The forest of ecological type forest is a precious forest resource, under the premise of 

maintaining ecological balance, it should be used to create more economic value. First of all, some 
ecological forest basins with large landscape scale, good environment, convenient transportation 
and close to new urban and rural communities should be constructed appropriately, so as to make 
them become leisure sightseeing woodland for people to experience rural scenery in western 
Sichuan, walk for fitness and enjoy nature, and supplement the public green space of communities 
and towns. Second, large-scale and organized ecological forest plate can improve and adjust tree 
varieties, actively develop agroforestry and corresponding economic tree planting, transform 
ecological public forest plate into productive forest land that can create economic value, and 
improve economic benefits. 

6. Conclusion 
After thousands of years of civilization evolution on the West Sichuan plain, the forest pan of the 

west Sichuan Plain has formed a unique living pattern, which is the ecological matrix of the whole 
Chengdu Plain and the network base of the cities and towns. Taking the systematic protection and 
sustainable development of forest landscape resources in western Sichuan as the starting point and 
end point, this paper establishes a set of effective protection measures and development modes of 
forest landscape resources in western Sichuan from overall conception to key strategies, from macro 
whole to typical cases, from technical guidance to case practice. 
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